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Nicôl Herris, President
The June Primary produced mixed results as we
won and lost some races. Now, is the time for ALL of
us to vigorously support and campaign for the
Primary Elected Candidates to ensure a Win in
November.
Many of us volunteered to work the polls where we
gained valuable experience and will submit our Poll
Worker Surveys to the Registrar of Voters.
Boots On The Ground was a successful operation
during the June Primary Election. Sparks Republican
Women, Mt. Rose Republican Women and Washoe
Republican Women helped in walking precincts and
calling for our school board candidates. We knocked
on over 5,000 doors and made over 5,000 phone
calls on behalf of our school board candidates. As a
result, several of these races will have a November
election.
There are numerous opportunities where we can
step up to the plate and do more to ensure a RED
WAVE VICTORY in November. Thank you for all you
have done during this election cycle and look forward
to working with you in the coming months.
With regret, the RWR Board accepted the
resignation of RWR Recording Secretary Lynda
Frieden. We appreciate all Lynda did for us and wish
her well. We are looking for volunteers to fill several
positions on the Board and committees and welcome
your participation. Please contact Nicol is you are
interested in filling one of the positions. Refer to list
of Officers ad Chairs for vacancies.
Wishing everyone a safe and fun 4th of July
weekend and enjoy Summer!
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2022 Executive Officers
President: Nicôl Herris nicollea@me.com
775-300-3763
1st VP: Bev Stenehjem
bevstenehjem@gmail.com, 408-705-6537
2nd VP: Kate Vineyard
kv@vineyardunlimited.com, 408-835-9101
Treasurer: Cindy Sassenrath
escapella@gmail.com, 707-621-2009
Rec. Sec.: Vacant
RWR Brigade Chairs
Boots on the Ground: Nicol Herris
Education: Bev Stenehjem
Election Integrity: Teri Bartl
Hispanic Outreach: Vacant
County Comm./Health District: Cindy Martinez
Veterans’ Affairs: Brigitte Stafford
E-Communications: Janet Butcher
2nd Amendment & Legislation: Vacant
Appointed Offices
Chaplain: Beatriz Robinson/Kathy Doyle
Corresponding Secretary: Victoria Crockett
Appointed Chairs
Achievement Awards: Kathy Doyle
Armed Services/Homeland: Joan Shoop
Auditing:
Budget and Finance: Cindy Sassenrath
By-Laws: Michelle VanderStokker
Caring for America: Connie Furlong
E-Communications: Kathy Doyle
Event Planning:
Fundraising: Rebecca Degn
Historian: Kathy Doyle
Legislative & Advocacy: Nicol Herris
Literacy: Doni Webber
Membership: Kate Vineyard
Newsletter: Victoria Crockett
Nominating: Joan Shoop
Parliamentarian: Joanna Schumacher
Political Affairs & Activities: Debbie Hudgens
RWNN PAC: Barbara Kirk

Nicole Herris, President Award
June’s Presidential Award went to Susan McMurray.
Susan has been a member of RWR since March 2021.
Despite her relatively short membership tenure, she
jumped right in and took over the very important position
of RWR Webmaster. Under Susan’s direction, the
website has been overhauled and is now much more up to date. Examples
are the insertion of important links to other Republican websites for
information, and keeping our newsletters and flyers current on the site. She
is also assisting in getting the RWR Facebook page in order.
Www.rwreno.org.
Susan and her husband moved to Reno from St. Louis, MO in 2013. One
of her enjoyable pastimes when not working on RWR matters is singing in her local church choir.
Congratulations, Susan!

Connie Furlong, Caring for America
I want to thank all of you who ran for an office, whether you won or not. Thank you also goes
out to all of the poll workers and those who maned the phones and walked door to door. GREAT
JOB!
For those of you who have donations for Project 150 Reno, Military or Women and Children of
the Sierras, my car will be parked in the back, 2nd entrance. It is a 2006 HHR Chevy with racing
stripes. Color is red. the car is unlocked so you can just put your goodies inside.
Happy Fourth of July!

L

Debbie Hudgens, PAA
We all worked so hard to pull in all the votes we could for Republican candidates in the last few
weeks of campaigning. The results were not all we wanted, we had many successes. School
board, county commissioners, and others.
I needed a breather to catch up on some important life and home matters as I'm sure a lot of
you did as well. While a break is much deserved, we can't rest for long. There is so much to do.
We must finish the last leg of this race strong. The winning candidates need our help to get
across the finish line and the competition to keep them from winning will be even stronger. A
couple of SCOTUS judgements have put wind in our sails for the general election. It could be a
very good year for Republicans.
Our next major event on the calendar is the Basque Fry. The event is August 13th and you can
get early bird tickets here: https://www.morninginnevadapac.org/7th_annual_basque_fry
Thanks to all who have contributed in any way to help our candidates. It was not unnoticed. Our
clubs are the backbone of the party and our effort to move Nevada to RED!
If you are interested in getting involved or coming to a Political Affairs and Activities meeting
please contact Debbie Hudgens @ 925.222.8877 or debbie@debbiehudgens.com.
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Kathy Doyle, Republican Women of Reno June luncheon Hosted
Dr. WEN CHEN, Public Speaker on Chinese Culture and Human Rights in China
The Republican Women of Reno (RWR) featured Dr. Wen Chen, public speaker on Chinese Culture and
Human Rights, at their June 9 monthly luncheon meeting at the Atlantis Hotel and Casino in Reno. Dr.
Chen gave a very compelling Power Point presentation on how the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has
been infiltrating the American economy, education system and culture through the years.
Dr. Chen was born in China after the Cultural Revolution. She came to the U.S. in 1994 for graduate
studies and obtained a doctorate in biology from the California Institute of Technology. She became a
U.S. citizen and has since toured the U.S. giving lectures to various civic organizations about Chinese culture, history, and human rights violations. Dr. Chen is an active member of the Amnesty International
Chapter in Pasadena, CA, where she lives with her husband and two teenage daughters.
Dr. Chen’s presentation at the RWR luncheon followed a May 25 exclusive screening in Reno of the
award-winning film “Unsilenced,” also sponsored by RWR. The movie was a powerful dramatic reenactment of the true story about young Falun Gong activists, the brutal crackdown and torture of the
group in 1999, and how some of them survived to tell their story.
RWR was pleased to have had the opportunity to
sponsor these two events- one via film and the other
in person – showing that the Chinese people are
fighting back and encouraging us to never stop
fighting back if we want to preserve our country.
Pictured L-R: Kathy Doyle, NvFRW Secretary and RWR
E-Communications; Caroline Smith, NvFRW President;
Dr. Wen Chen; Nicôl Herris, NvFRW 2nd VP and
RWR President; Bev Stenehjem, RWR 1st VP.

Rebecca Degn, Fundraiser
The Primary’s are over and we must come together as Republicans to help our conservative winners to
be elected in November. I can’t think of an election that has higher stakes and consequences than the November 2022 election. Our country is diametrically changing in a direction that our founding fathers would
fear and mourn to see happening in America today. There are too many issues to mention to discuss and
lament about in this newsletter. Instead, I will focus my energy and continue by actions to help our RWR
Club educate and support our Republican members by continuing to fundraise.
As of this writing, we will host a Primary Victory party for the winners and all the volunteers who helped
the candidates. It is important and necessary to appreciate the “Triumphs!” The profits will be used for
slate mailers in November.
Fundraising committee is looking for members who are passionate about the RWR Organization and
want to help raise funds. We sell baskets; have our profitable game, sell specialty wares (jewelry, clothes,
patriotic themed gifts, etc.…), host special events, and have a lot of fun together. This is a two- year term
and we need members to step up and help!!
To find the meaning and purpose for our lives, we must care enough to create it.
RWR needs our members to care enough to do the work!!
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Kathy Doyle, Achievement Awards
National Federation of Republican Women
Political and Campaign Awards for 2022-2023

The National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) is again sponsoring Political and
Campaign Awards for 2022-2023. This award will be given out at the September 2023 NFRW
Biennial Convention in Oklahoma City. RWR is such a powerhouse and a leader that I know we
can win big with this award.
The points are measured in number of hours spent on campaign-related activities.
Included below are two worksheets to help you calculate your hours:
1. July 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021.
2. January 1, 2022 – June 30, 2022.
Please go back and estimate the hours that you spent on the below activities starting from last
July 2021. NFRW is very flexible and will accept estimates.
Do not return the worksheet to me – simply total up all your hours and email, text or call
in your total hours by July 13, 2022. My contact information is at the bottom of each
worksheet (Email: kathydoyle@mac.com., Phone: 415-823-1755.)
Once we report activities through June 30, 2022, we will be on a month-to-month basis.
Some of the activities may include:
-Candidate Walking
-Candidate Hosting
- Washoe County School Board candidate support activities
-Fundraising events
-Election Worker and Poll Watcher (PAID and UNPAID)
-RWR meetings with candidates as speakers
- Attendance at County or State Republican Party Central Committee meetings, Executive Board
meetings or conventions.
-Attendance at Nevada Federation of Republican Women Spring and Fall Board meetings.
Male Associates: We can count your hours too! Please fill out the form.
Please reach out if you need any help.
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Joan Shoop, Revolutionary War Facts
There was an elite spy network called the Copper Ring. It had all the workings of modern day spying;
invisible ink, cyphers and code names. George Washington was Agent 711. A female was Code 355. Her
name remains a mystery to this day.
The Declaration of Independence was not signed on July 4, but on August 2nd, 1776. There were 56
delegates sent to the Continental Congress who signed the Declaration of Independence. The oldest was
Benjamin Franklin, 70 years of age. The youngest was Thomas Lynch, Jr., age 26. George Washington did
not sign the Declaration of Independence.
The Battle of Bunker Hill took place on June 17th, 1775. It actually took place nearby on Breed's
Hill. There may be three reasons for this. General Prescott fortified the new bunker in the middle of the
night choosing the wrong hill. Also, the maps used at that time often misidentified hills. Or it could have
been chosen intentionally, as Breed's Hill was closer to where the British were positioned.
The famous oil painting "The Surrender of Lord Cornwallis by John Trumbull wasn't completed until
1820, and hangs in the Rotunda of the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C.
John Hanson was the first President of the United States from 1781 to 1782. He was born in Charles
County, Maryland, in 1715 and died in 1783 and was a member of the Maryland house of Delegates from
1757 to 1781. He did not have the powers his successors did.
The role of the Presidency was poorly defined. (The final version of the Constitution didn't exist until
the adoption of it in 1787.) He served largely as 'Chairman' of the Continental Congress for one year. He
organized soldiers for the war, helped General Washington negotiate with the British, and held the
nation together following the Revolution.
Maryland celebrates April 13 as John Hanson Day. His home has been made into a museum.
JULY 4TH 1776, JULY 4TH, 2022
Baseball, hot dogs, apple pie, and ice cream. Barbeques, fireworks, living the American dream.
Things were very different in 1776, with the threat of war looming over the Colonists. We are
reminded of the sacrifices our Forefathers gave for our independence. It has been recorded; if Betsy
Ross, in the privacy of her own home, had been discovered sewing the flag symbolizing the unity of the
13 colonies, she could have been arrested and found guilty of treason by the British.
New political parties, the fight for the Presidency, war and social issues divided families and
friendships. There were new bonds forged, betrayals, ambition, human nature and the far-reaching
consequences of the deep, strong issues of the times.
For most of the 1700's, the relationship with Great Britain was in peace and the Colonists were able to
self-govern without interference from Parliament. However, Great Britain suffered enormous debt from
and after the French and Indian War. They turned to the American Colonies to pay a fair share and in
1763, they began levying taxes. There were regulations over trade, representation and
taxation. Reaching a boiling point in the spring of 1775, fighting began outside of Boston. The British
tried to seize munitions at Lexington and Concord. The towns' militia were there with the Minutemen
only intending a show of force. While dispersing, a shot was fired and the American War of
Independence had begun.
Americans were attacked at Breeds Hill. George Washington assumed command of the Continental
Army. After that, there were battles at Moore's Creek, Sullivans Island, Fort Ticonderoga. Then the
British captured New York City, driving Washington and his army across New Jersey. British General John
Burgoyne suffered a stunning defeat at Saratoga, New York, surrendering his entire field army. This was
a turning point in the war, and the French signed a military alliance with the American Government in
1778.
Continued on next page
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Continued from prior page

Battles continued up and down the coast. Washington regrouped his army at Valley Forge, the British
garrison in Philadelpha, then consolidated their force in New York and Canada. With George Rogers
Clark's victory at Vincennes, Indiana, the British surrendered a much larger force. In 1779, the British
began to focus on conquering the South. They captured Savannah and Charleston, defeating General
Gates where he surrendered his army. General Cornwallis moved across North Carolina and into
Virginia. General Nathanael Greene captured most of South Carolina, forcing the British to coastal towns.
Summer, 1781: Gen. Marquis de Lafayette forced Cornwallis toward Yorktown and persuaded
Washington to move the Continental Army from Connecticut to Virginia. A French fleet commanded by
General Rochambeau also arrived in Virginia sealing all escape routes for Cornwallis. He surrendered his
army to Washington on October 19, 1781, guaranteeing American independence.
Both sides waited while negotiations took place in Paris. The Treaty of Paris took place in 1783 - ending
the War in favor of the Colonists. The Revolutionary War is embedded in our history of who we are
today. Our Forefathers fought for liberty, freedom and ideals. They laid the groundwork to defeat a
foreign power, created the most powerful military in the world and established a new nation.
In a poem, Francis Scott Key wrote:
"Oh say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?"
Let us be vigilant, fight and pray we never have to say, "It does not."

Bev Stenehjem, Education Brigade Chair
Our Washoe County School Board Candidates Featured on Radio
On Monday June 6, , our Washoe County School Board candidates were featured on Amy
Tarkanian’s radio show- a full hour on America Matters both AM & FM.
Left to right: Graeme Reid, Colleen Westlake, Amy
Tarkanian, Cathy Reyes, Kami Hitti (sitting in for Edgard)
and Melanie Sutton.
This group of candidates has bonded over the last year sharing ideas, going to events, putting up signs for each
other and cheering each other on. We are all on a text
string and communicate several times a day.

Cindy Sassenrath, Treasurer
Do you have experience with bookkeeping? Are you familiar with Quickbooks? RWR is looking
for our next treasurer. Being treasurer is a fun way to interact with many members. Our board
meets the first Thursday of the month from 10 – noon. If you are interested, please give me a
call so we can discuss it.
Please contact me at escapella@gmail.com or 707-621-2009.
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Janet Butcher
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Joan Shoop, Americanism, Homeland Security
D I D Y O U K N O W ....................................
* Americans eat, on average, ten pounds of donuts per year. The reason there is a hole in the
center is to let the dough bake evenly.
* In 2004, Congress let the ban on the sale of assault weapons lapse. Since then, the purchase of
assault guns has tripled. After every mass shooting, gun sales greatly increase. In the U.S., there are
120 guns for every 100 people.
* Car rental prices are up 70% since pre-covid times. Airline tickets are up at least 40% with
bookings up 250%.
* The average car payment is now $715 per month. Americans are having to spend $450 more per
month than a year ago.* A top aide in Ukraine says 200 Ukrainian soldiers are killed every day. It is
unknown how many Russian soldiers die every day.
* A chocolate lover's dream: Two people fell into a waist-deep chocolate tank at M&M's in Hershey,
Pennsylvania.
* Rudyard Kipling (1865 - 1936) invented 'snow golf' while living in Vermont. The golf balls were
painted bright red.
* Fentanyl deaths are up 77% in children between the ages of 14 and 17.
* In the United Kingdom, 6% of their oil is imported from Russia. In the U.S., 8% of our oil comes
from Russia.
* In the Middle Ages, a person could not enter a church unless they had been baptized.
* Over 5 million children care for a parent in the U.S.
* One hundred years ago and 57 years after his death, our 16th President, Abraham Lincoln, was
honored when the Lincoln Memorial was dedicated in Washington, D.C.
* One hundred years ago, in 1922:
Life expectancy was 47 years.
The average wage was 22 cents an hour.
95% of births were at home.
One in five couldn't read or write.
Only 6% graduated from high school.
A dentist made about $2,500 per year. A veterinarian made up to $4,000 per year - showing how
much we cared for our pets back then, too.
* Humans use 10% of their brains. False. We use all 100% of it. A brain is not a muscle, it is an
organ.
* Uber riders in Austin, Texas, forget the most items in the vehicle they rode in. The most common
items are cell phones and wallets. Unusual items are food items and groceries they just
purchased. More unusual items are a live tortoise, a marriage certificate and a prosthetic leg.
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